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Hempstone Park
Littlehempston, Totnes, Devon, TQ9 6LP

Totnes: 2.2 miles Dartmouth: 16.5 miles Exeter: 25 miles

A fantastic Edwardian 5 bedroom country house with
commanding views, outbuildings and approximately 5
acres of land, in a sought after position with south-facing
views, close to Totnes town

• A substantial country house • Fantastic 30’ long Drawing room/Dining room

• Spacious kitchen/Breakfast room • Sitting room, Study, Conservatory and Utility
room

• 5 double bedrooms, En suite shower room • Family bathroom and further shower room

• Garage and outbuildings • Large well stocked garden and paddock

• Additional area of paddock as Lot 2 • Freehold sale, Council tax band G

Offers In Excess Of £1,500,000



SITUATION
The delightful and sought-after village of Littlehempston is situated some 2 miles from Totnes. Littlehempston
has a charming church and a popular inn. The River Hems runs through the village, which is surrounded by
countryside of outstanding natural beauty. The bustling medieval market town of Totnes has a mainline
railway station giving direct connections to London Paddington. There is also excellent access to the A38
Devon Expressway, linking Plymouth and Exeter where it joins the M5. Schooling in the area is excellent
with a number of well-regarded primary and secondary schools and the town has a thriving market as well
as a good selection of shops, supermarkets, restaurants and inns.

DESCRIPTION
Hempstone Park is a fantastic stone built Edwardian home which extends to approximately 3,875sqft with
commanding southerly views over its landscaped gardens and paddock. The property remains unlisted, yet
benefits from much sought after character, including tall ceiling heights, large sash windows and the original
turning staircase leading up from the spacious reception hall. The house accommodation flows exceptionally
well, with the three reception rooms leading off the reception hall and, similarly, the five double bedrooms
off the landing. The sale of Hempstone Park offers the purchaser a fantastic opportunity to purchase a fine
country house in such a great location only 2 miles from Totnes town centre.

ACCOMMODATION
From the gravelled parking area on the eastern side of the property, walk around to the southern side of the
house through the front porch. The original tiled entrance porch leads through to the lobby with ample
space for boot storage with glazed and timber door into the spacious reception hall in the centre of the
house. Off the hall is a downstairs cloakroom and the reception rooms comprising the sitting room with a
large double glazed south facing sash window with an ornate fireplace, slate hearth and wood burning
stove. On the opposite side of the hall is the large drawing room/dining room, formerly two rooms, again
with tall double glazed sash windows with some single glazed sash windows and a former fireplace at the
far end. This is a superb reception room also provides access to the farmhouse kitchen. Off the kitchen is
the good sized study with a sash window overlooking the parking area and a door to a utility room with the
Trianco Redfyre oil-fired boiler, space and plumbing for a washing machine and tumble drier with a range of
base and eye-level kitchens and a Belfast sink. 

The well fitted kitchen has a bespoke range of base and eye-level kitchen units with granite worktops,
including an instant hot water tap, a Franke 1½ bowl Belfast sink and a further sink within the central
island unit. There is a Whirlpool electric oven within the central island and a Neff 4-ring hob with plenty of
additional drawers and storage. There is an integrated refrigerator and space for a freestanding full-sized
dishwasher. Within the chimney is the oil-fired 2-oven Aga with timber mantelpiece over. 

An archway in the kitchen leads through to the timber framed conservatory, with a pair of timber doors
leading out onto the south-facing stone patio with good views of the garden and fishpond. From the kitchen
a door leads to the rear boot room with slate floor, door to a further ground floor wc and a door to outside.

The impressive wide turning staircase leads past the stained glass window. On the half landing and there is
a WC with the staircase continuing to rise to the landing. In total, there are five double bedrooms, a family
bathroom, a family shower room and an en-suite shower room to the main bedroom. The majority of the
bedrooms have built-in wardrobes, all enjoying views over the garden and land beyond. Adjoining the family
shower room is a large walk-in airing cupboard with a factory lagged hot water tank and a secondary airing
cupboard at the end of the landing.



OUTBUILDINGS
There are a number of outbuildings with Hempstone Park, with a breeze block store located near to the
boot room at the northern side of the property. There is a breeze block, stone and brick built barn under a
slate roof with a double up and over garage door in one end, utilized as a garage with power connected. At
the far end of this building is a useful tool shed, which leads through to the productive vegetable garden,
where there are a number of raised vegetable beds and a large greenhouse. Included within the sale is half
of the breeze block agricultural building, now used for storage, with concrete base and a pedestrian gate to
one side and a pair of garage doors at the other. Adjoining this building is a small potting shed.

GARDENS AND GROUNDS
The gardens surround Hempstone Park and include an orchard area with a number of eating and dessert
apples, together with the productive vegetable garden. There is a brick water trough with a tap over and a
number of composting bins by the raised vegetable beds. To the rear of the property is a useful hardstanding
area for further vehicular parking, bordered by a rendered and stone columned wall with a raised bed
denoting the boundary at the rear. There is a timber gate providing access onto the lane to the west,
where the oil tank for the house is located. 

There is an enclosed area of garden adjoining the conservatory with mature herbaceous borders including
camelias/azaleas, a bay tree, fishpond, a mature magnolia with a level area of lawn leading round to the
front entrance porch, where there is a stone patio. A low stone wall with slate tops provides access to the
large area of level lawn to the front, where there are number of mature parkland trees, with an additional
stone-faced outbuilding in the corner, which has the potential to become a garden room or perhaps home
office, subject to the relevant consents. There is a gate in the far boundary, by the magnificent oak tree,
providing access into the paddock below. This paddock can also be accessed off the entrance lane to
Hempstone Park through a further gate. The entrance drive to Hempstone Park is tree lined with a number
of silver birch.

LOT 2
There is a small triangular shaped paddock, which extends to approximately 0.3 acres and accessed from
the secondary drive to the east of the property. If Lot 2 is available by separate negotiation and if not sold
with Hempstone Park, this area of land will then be offered to the market.

SERVICES
Mains electricity and water. Private septic tank drainage, the type and health and compliance with General
Binding Rules is unknown. Purchasers to satisfy themselves with their own inspection. Oil fired central
heating and hot water

LOCAL AUTHORITY
South Hams District Council, Follaton House, Plymouth Road, Totnes, Devon, TQ9 5NE. Tel: 01803 861234

DIRECTIONS
From Totnes proceed onto the A381 towards Newton Abbot. Pass the Pig and Whistle Inn, climb the hill
and where the road bears left, turn left signed Hempstone Park. Proceed up the drive and turn left between
the stone gate posts which is private to Hempstone Park.



IMPORTANT: Stags gives notice that: 1. These particulars are a general guide to the description of the property and are not to be relied upon for any
purpose. 2. These particulars do not constitute part of an offer or contract. 3. We have not carried out a structural survey and the services, appliances and
fittings have not been tested or assessed. Purchasers must satisfy themselves. 4. All photographs, measurements, floorplans and distances referred to are
given as a guide only. 5. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning, building regulation or other consents. 6. Whilst we have tried
to describe the property as accurately as possible, if there is anything you have particular concerns over or sensitivities to, or would like further information
about, please ask prior to arranging a viewing.






